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'['he progressive public, on the other hand' tends to bc broken
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otr
focusccl
into little pieces. fh"t" are thosc who are
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reform, some on global warming, some on union organizing, some on
problems of the African American community in the cities, some
on issues of concern to gay people, some on renewable energy, some
on what the Republicans are doing (including almost all of the progressive media), some on electing good candidates, and many progressives
are simply focusing on survival. AIl of these issues are very important
and the work done on their behalf is to be encouraged. The problem is
to link all of these issues together. Without this linkage, I fear, very
little can be accomplished. With a common vision, I predict that most
progressive policies could be realized.
Back around 1991, when the Sor.iet lJnion collapsed, many of us
thought that the time had come to seriously shift resources from
military to civilian needs. After all, the entire military had been built
with one major purpose, to contain the Soviet lJnion. Surely, with
the Soviet Union gone, the military would not need so many resources. This would be an opportunity to unite the various progressive
movements; surely, everyone needed more money for their causes.
However, organizations only have so many resources, and cuttillg
down the military budget seemed like Don Quixote tilting at wincl'
mills-that is, a lost cause. Meanwhile, the military was busy justiff'
ing their huge budget, although they needn't have worried too
much, as the political machine they had built up, putting factorics
and bases in most congressional districts, plus a decades-long cam'
paign of spreading fear and empire, was enough to keep them well'
endowed until the next big foe, terrorism, allowed them to build trp
even larger budgets than when the Soviet Union was the big threat,
When the conservative movement was, seemingly, at a similor
moment of loss of influence in the late 1960s, their response was to
take a long-term view. They established various think tanks ancl
media, engaged in wide-ranging discussions, and tried to worlc
slowly to build up a set of ideas that would make for an attractivo
story about why the ills of society were the way they were, and how
to fix them. With Ronald Reagan's ascendanry into the presidency
in 1981, this strategy came to fruitron.
Conservative efforts have always had more resources behind thcrtr
than progressive efforts, because the very wealthy and very powcrltrl
wish to justi$, their wealth and poweq and conservative ideology lrnr
usually (if not always) been based on the idea that the most wetrlthy
and most powerful should be left to do what they will. As wc lt'.tvo
seen through the course of this llook, tlrc wcnlthiest trncl riclrcut
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sectors of a socicty hcrrclit ljrun a positive feedback loop-their
wealth and powcr incrcasc thcir chances that they will be able to
gain even morc wcalth irlrrl power. That means that if government
can stay off thcil bircks, thcy can generally accumulate more ancl
more. This rnight collrpsc the entire economy, but very powerfi.rl
people can hire othcr irrclivicluals to convince both other people ancl
themselves that their zrctiol-rs aren't the problem, even if they obviously are.

The major instinrtion that is always in a position to constrain thc
richest and most powerftil is government, which is why it is an
essential part of conservative ideology-enshrined in the dominant
economic paradigm, neoclassical economics-that government is thc
problem, not the solution. When the richest and most powerful can
turn the government to their own bidding, then government is sccn
as useful, at which point the society tilts down steeper and stecpcr,
in a process reminiscent of ancient Romq, in which the ruling class
took more and more from the empire and contributed less ancl lcss,
until Rome fell.
Therefore, progressive moyements should try to form a long-tcrttt
project of understanding and explaining how we can get out of our
various messes. The most important task is to paint a picture of whltt
a sustainable society would look like. Currendy, particularly in tlrc
progressive media, the focus is on the terrible things that the conscrvatives and Republicans are doing and have been doing, at least sittcc
Reagan. This is necessary work, but it is not the most critical work.
The critical work is to elaborate a vision of where the socicty will
be, with a perspective of at least 10 years in the future.

ONSTRUCTING AN INC ONVENIENT
CONVENTIONAL WISDOM
C

How can one think about long-term visions and futures whcn so
is going wrong right now? The carbon-equivalent in thc
',rtmosphere is currently 385 parts per million (pp-), and going up,
while many scientists argue that we need to be at 350 ppm, if not
less, to avoid the worst effects of global warming. The manufacturirrg system is going down in tl-re United States, ancl thc rest of tlrc
cconomy will not be far behind. Millions of pcoplc trrc suffcrirrg
witlrout johs or irrc soon to hc withr)ut jol)s. Who knows what kilrtl
rnuch
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gue will rise up ready with false answers?
permanently, the vast majority of Americans
because they live in areas where there is no

Wisdom":

A "good" liberal . . . is one who is adequately predictable' This
In.rm that he forswears any serious striving toward originality.
In both the United States and Britain, in recent times, American
liberals and their British counterparts on the left have proclaimed themselves in search of new ideas. To proclaim the
need for new ideas has served, in some measure, as a substitute
for them. The politician who unwisely takes this proclaimed
need seriously ard urges something new will often find himself
in serious trouble."l
Galbraith further points out, it can take an enormous invest'
ment of time and thorght on the part of an individual to understand
the current conventional wisdom. Conventional wisdom is similar to
what I described in the discussion of Thomas Kuhn about a scien'

fu
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Since [convcntional wisdom] remains with the comfortable and
familiar while the world moves on, the conventional wisdom is
always in danger of obsolescence. This is not immediately fatal.
The fatal blow to conventional wisdom comes when the conventional ideas fail signally to deal with some contingency to
which obsolescence has made them palpably inapplicable. . . .
At this stage, the irrelevance will often be dramatized by some
individual. To him will accrue the credit for overthrowing the
conventional wisdom and for installing the new ideas.z

Galbraith points to the overthrow of the idea that government
must always balance budgets, most clearly elaborated by Kelmes, as
an example of the process of change of conventional wisdom. Perhaps we are in a similar time right now. Although people often think
that their particular time is the pivotal one for world history we certainly have enough environmental and economjc warning signs to
think that we may be entering such a time.
However, it may be that we will have to wait for things to get
much worse before the conventional wisdom will be seen to be "palpably inapplicable" to the new realities. In which case, not only do
we have some time to develop a more holistic vision, we are under a
certain amount of pressure, morally, to forge a new set of ideas
before the old conventional wisdom fails. Of all people, this was
probably expressed best, or perhaps most famously, by the most conservative economist of the post-war era, Milton Friedman:
Only a crisis, actual or perceived, produces real change. When
that crisis occurs, the actions that are taken depend on the ideas
that are lying around. That, I believe, is our basic function: to
develop alternatives to existing policies, to keep them alive and
available until the politically impossible becomes politically
inevitable.3
F{e wrote those words in 1982, after his ideas had been picked up
by Ronald Reagan.
Ironically, the ideas we should have lying around are in many ways

same way, Galbraitl-r explains thnt

the opposite of Friedman's. I'm sure that he would completely disagree that a competent government is absolutely critical for the
long-term survival of a nation's economy and for the long-term survival of our global civilization.
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THE MARI(ET IS NOT THE ANSWER
The market, if left alone, will virtually guarantee rhar rhe economic system will collapse. There are a number of reasons for this.
First, the economy is a system, similar to an ecosystem, cornposed
of many parts, all of which must be present for the system to thrive.
These niches exist because of the physical reality of complex societies. The market cannot guarantee that the econornic ecosystem
will stay complete, that parts of it will not disappear.
Second, the market cannot design and plan a national or international system. There is no reason that an economy left to run by
itself will maintain a productir)n system. Adam Srnith's "invisiblc
hand" operates in the short term and within one industry allowing
for the autornatic operation of most of the uncountable transactions
that occur in an economy from moment to moment. But Alfrerl
Chandler's "visible hand" is needed as soon as systems becorne contplex ar-rd encompass a large territory; Keynes' "macroeconomic
hand" is needed if a liquidity trap happens, which it will; and Japanis
and every other developed country's "cornpetent governrnentirl
hand" is needed to keep a country on track in the long term.
The various parts of the economic system develop at their owlr
rate, and have no regard for the health of their required fellow
niches. In fact, the consumer goods and serwices niches are usrurlly
much bigger than the technologically rnore critical production ..rnrl
reproduction machinery which rneans that governrnental policy will
lean towarcl nonmachinery sectors, and the nonrnachinery sectors
may even destroy their less powerful but more irnportant fellolv
niches.

The third reason free markets lead to collapse is that, as wc hrrvt,
recently seen, the financial system will warp the entire ecorrorrit'
system because of the pov,er that accrues to it. Or to put it lllot'(,
colorfully, as Matt Thibi said recently about Goldman Sachs, rrrr
unregulated, powerful private financial industry is "a great vrrnrpilt,
squid wrapped trround the face of humaniry relentlcssly janrnring irs
blood funnel into anything that srnells like moncy."+ Tlris l)ow(,r'
accurnulates because the surplus resources of an ecol-r<)llry arc prrsst,rl
through the financial system, which crrn control wherc thosc rcsorrl
ces flow. As gatekeepers to fintlrci:rl citpitirl, thcy c:rn irrsist <ln ('or'lx)
rate policies tl-rat arc goocl firr thc s;'rcc<ly rctr.n'n on invcslnrcnt, Irrrl
not for thc long-tcrrn hcrlth o[t thc cc()u()nlv rrs rr rvlrole .
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The f<ltrth r'(':rs()n rrrrrrl<cts tend to destroy themselves is that thcy
consurne thcir'.rvrr crrPir..rl, thus killing the goose that is laying thc
golden cggs. 'l'lrc rrr:r.l<cr ckres nor distinE;uish berween profits thrrr
are madc by incrc,rsirrg r.vcalth and profit that is rnade by selling ol'l'

or otherwisc Iitltritlrrting capital. Machinery, or physical capital, rrrrry
be left to fill :ll)ilr-t; hrrnrrrrr capital may not be given training or lnrry
be thrown oLrt ol' worl<; natural capital rnay be consumed, leaving
society as a wholc with lcss wealth.
The fifth ll:rw is thc ,,c that Kepres gained fame for poirrtirrg
out, the tenclcncy firr cconomic systems to get stuck in a low lcvcl ol'
activity, or a rlcprcssi.,. This can be caused by a capital-goocls-lctl
depression, as cxplrrincrl in the chapter about sustainable growth.
For all of tl-rcsc reasor-rs, an economic system is not self-corrcctirrg
and cannot clcsign x systern to operate in the long-run. Both rDrrrrrr
facruring and ecosystenls rrre not sustained during the nomrrl lirnc.
-

tioning of a rnarket system, over the long term.

IS A SUSTAINABLE GOVERNMENT POSSIBLE?

If markets can't sustain an economy, what can? (]overnmcnts h:rvr,
a different set of problems. First, national government clitcs hrrvc rr
tendency to want to expancl their power, internally by restrictirrg thc
freedorns that can lead to econornic innovation and gr,wth, rr.rl
externally by directing resources to a rnilitary that is morc intcrcstcrl
in empire than in the long-term power of the country. Scconrl, governments can be taken over by the very econornic intcrcsts thrrt rlr.(,
leading the economy off the cliff. Instead of working as r "crr,lcr'
vailing" power to powcrftil finns, as Galbraith hopcd, llovcr-nrrcnts
can become part of what Naomi Klein calls "distrster crrllitirlisrrr,"
helping the firms ro gut rhe economy.
The process of decline thus involves two trasic proccsscs
rr
national political economy. The military becomes too powcrfirl'vithirr
rvirhirr
thc government, and because of its influ.cnce on the ccononry :rs :r
lrrrge-scale purchaser of military equipment, it warps thc corrrpcrcrrr.c,
of the economic system as a whole. -I'he rcsult is whrrt Scyrrrorrl
Mclrnan called state capitalilttz, th'.-rt is, the strrtc bcconrcs intcrtwint,tl
lvitl-r thc ccoltolny vin thc nrilitary. On thc othcr h:rntl, Ilcc,rrrrscr ol'tlrr,
llositivc lcctlllrrcl< l)t'()ccsscs <lf thc rtccurnrrllrtiorr ol' llorvcl rvithirr tlrc
cc()ll()llty, l:t|gt' st rtlc ('()tt('ctt(r-iltiorts <ll'l)()wct' cnl(,t'u(' lltttt lr;c :tlrlt, t9
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take over the state, which turns to the processes of disaster capitalism.

This is "state disaster capitalism," the combination of an unconstrained market and a governrnent that is not controlled by its citizens.
A sustainable government is one that is competent to guide the
market while remaining autonorrous from it. Occasionally, as in the
case of South Korea in the 1960s and 1970s, this can happen when

there is a dictatorship, but then the performance of the political
econolny is dependent on the particular person who heads the government. More comrnon in dictatorships is the case of the Sovict
Union, in which the economy rises to great heights, but then thc
military brings it to the point of collapse and beyond.
In a democratic poliry on the other hand, the citizenry is able t<r
elect a competent government that can avoid both state and disaster
capitalism. This obviously is not easy. The citizenry has to understand how a political economy works, not how neoclassical economists describe how it works. The electorate also has to have rr
sufficiently long-tenn perspectiye, ideally as close to that of indigcnous peoples as possible; that is, the citizenry should work towarrl
an economy and environment that is sustainable, in perpetuity.
Not only will the people of the United States have to elect a courpetent set of public officials that are beholden to the long-tcnrl
future of the citizenry and not the short-term power of the wealthiest and most powerful, but the people of most countries arouncl tlrc
world also will have to do the same. Global warming is a gkrlxrl
problem; any regional ecosystem is affected, one way or another, l)y
the collapse of another one. The world has chosen a path of becorrring dependent on nonrenewable resources like oil. If the poor'
regions of the world, including the failed states that breed terrorisrrr,
are to become wealthy and stable, they will ha.i,e to build a grccrr
manufacturing sector. For the first time in history goyernments irll
across the world have to cornpetently, consciously, and coopcrativcll,
manage a transition from one form of civilization to another.
In order for a civilization to be sustainable, it will have to clcvclop
a production system that can function for the foreseeablc firtult'.
Within the constraints of current technologies, a sustaineblc civiliz:r
tion will have to be designed so that it does not Lrse up its rrorrrcncrv
able resources, does not change the climate, :urcl cloes not rlcstrrry its
ecosysterns. In other worcls, a sustainablc civilization will rrrrrirrt:rirr
its natural capital, not clcstroy its rlrtur-irl crrpitrrl 'Jt:l r-xtc tlrrrt rvill
cventually lcrrd to a pl'.rnct of tlcscrts.
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sustaittrtlrlc t'iviliz:rtiolr will also have a sustainable econollry'
The first llrcrctlrrisitc ol rt sttstrtir-rable econolny is the naintenatlcc
of natur'.rl cir;litrrl. llrrt tltc sccond is to manage the various niches ol'
an ecosystcrrr, lrs itt lt nrltttrrgccl national park, so that the variotts
parts of thc rrrrrrrrrlrr('luring ruril, most critically, machinery sectol's
are supportctl rrrrtl Iu:rittt:tinccl. That manufacturing system mtlst, itt
turn, use t-t-tostly t-ccyclctl tnrtterials, not pollute, and create recycllrble goods to rnrtintrtirt n'.tLural capital. To build, expand, ancl cvctr
grow this cconolny, tltc governmcnt will have to support atlcl cttcourage thc clcvclolltncltt of human capital.
Creating a sustrtin'.tlrlc civilization will require popular dellrttcs
about what lrc thc bcst technological alternatives. The broacl tcchnological desigrr of a society cannot be left to a semiconscions illtcl'play between short-tenr corporate interests and the governmcllt, rls
happened with the dcvelopment of an automobile-and-sttllrrlri:t
based system. That rnight be what most people want, ultimatcly, lttrt
at least the alternatives should be discussed. The design of I civilizrrtion should be a broad-based, citizen-centered undertaking, clircctly
related to who is electcd to serve in government.

A

A DAY IN THE LIFE
What would a sustainable civilization look like? We catr spccttlrtlt'
about what a typical day might look like of a person who wrtkcs trlr
in a sustainable society.
You would wake up in the center of a city or town, whcrc tttost
people live, in a spacious apartment in an apartrnent builtlirrg. l\ll
the appliances conmunicate with the municipal electrical systcllr l()
rninimize electrical use; all of your heating and cooling cotttcs ll'ottt
underground geothermal heat pumps, and most of the clcctricity lirr'
your daily use is generated from the solar ptrnels inst'.rllctl otr tltt'
sides and roof of your builciing, with battery backup. Yrttt' lrrtsit'
heating, cooling, and electricity are free, bccause thc gcotltct'ttrrtl
l-reat pumps, solar panels and wind-powerccl clcctricity frorrt thc gt'itl
have been financed by a govcrnmellt pr'ogrrnl, ancl ltrc rrtltitrtltitrcrl
by rnunicipll and nltional buildirrg-encrgy rtgctrcics.
You cirrr hcrrr bircls chirlting :t lcw lrtriltlirrgs rttvrty lrcc:ttrstr tltt'
cclltcr <ll'lorvlr hlrs llccrr bloclicrl ol'lt lr'orrr rtrrtoruollilcs, rvhit'lt :trt'
srnrrll clct'trit t'rrrs ;xrrl<ctl in strtrc'trrt'cs rtt thc cntl ol'tltt' totvtt ot't'il1'
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center. They usually come from the ecovilleges't and densely built
single- and multiple-farnily homes outside of the center of the town
or city. You can get around by walking, biking in a physically separated bike lane, or taking a light rail or subway around, depending
on the size of the city.
This morning, you're using your free municipal high-speed Internet, connected to a high-speed national backbone, to plan your trip
on a high-speed train. The 1,000-rnile trip you're taking with your
family to the National Prairie Park, that now covers most of many
states, will only take five hours. You'll be traveling in large seats,
with easy access to observation cars and a restaurant-and the fare
will be less than air fare now, because the government has alreacly
built the Interstate Rail System and only charges enough for maintcnance and labor. Most electriciry for the rails is very inexpensivc,
because the government has built an Interstate Wind and Tiansmission System, which, again, only requires maintenance.
Tbday, most of your food for breakfast, and then lunch and dinncr,
will corne from a 20-mile radius around your town or city, and it
will all be organic and nutritious (and good tasting). In fhct, any vc!ietables will be from nearby neighborhoods. You can eat very incxpensive local catfish, tilapia, or chickens, as those are subsidizecl lry
the local government, or buy more expensive meat that either colncs
from the prairie or local small-scale farms.
Ail of the waste from your plate will go down the buildingls corttpost chute, and that and your bodily wastes, collected by anotl-rcr'
building system, will be used to grow the food you're eating. Oity
agencies will pick up all your nonfbod garbage for you and recyclt'
them to the factories that are situated outside the city region.
This morning you take a free electric cotunuter train to work, whit'lr
arrives at a factory a f'ew miles outside town. Firstyou stop to gct crtslt
at the local municipal bank, which uses the funds you deposit thcrc lo
loan to small manufacturing and service firms in town, helping thcrrt tr r
get started and expand. Your factory also uses loans from a largcr, r't'gional governmental bank for its operations, and for expansion plrtns
for its cell phone production lines. You'll be going to training to<lrty,
which is a major part of everybody's lif-e at the factory, fronr ct.tgittcct's
to managers to factory floor workers. After most of thc clrry itt trrtittirrg,
you'll attend a factory-widc rnccting to clcct'.r bo'.rt'tl of tlircctors.
For raw lnaterial irrputs and urrrrscrl ()utl)r.rts, thc llrctory ('()ntrlr('lr.i
with govcrnnrcnt'.tl/lrusitrcss orgrtnizittiorts tltrtt ltrtrr,llc thc rct'yt'lirrl1,
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networks ol'1,rv11,' ullr:rlt t-cgiou, atrd coordinates with other recycling
networks lirt'rrr:rlt'r'i:tls thrrt might be in short or oversupply. Using
these recyclcrl ttt:rlt'r'i:tls -cxccpt in the case of the cell phone frctory whcrc s()nlc n('w silicon is rnade frtlm sand, using the govcrllment-fiI-r..lnccrl t'c1lirtn:tl silicon purification plant-thc production oI
the cell ythorrcs t:rlics plrrcc with no pollution or toxic waste, and tl-rc
cell phoncs rrrc tlcsignctl to bc disassembled by robots you're helping
to build thrrt will rtllow thc phones to be 100 pcrcent recycled.
After worl<, y()u ll() llrtcl< ou tl-re free comnluter train and pick trll
your kids fl'ont school or ll'cc preschool, either of which has 15 sttrdents or fcwcr in rtll clrtsscs, with art, library gym, and scietlcc
classes every tlay. Vru crtn irttend a local political meeting with yotlr
partner at thc towtr h:tll, llccause you get free child care if yotr
engage in civic cvcnts. lt'.s casy to get back and forth to your ap'.ll'tment, what with rrll of thc pcople out on the streets going to rcstllLlrants, movies, culturirl cvclttsT or just walking 4round, and with citsy,
free transport brck to your building.
speaking of walking, people are healthier, and the town hall usctl
to b", hospital. Fewer hospitals are needed now since thclc is ttrr
pollution, the food is actually good fbr you, there are almost rro vchicle crashes, and health care is free. There are city-spousorctl pl'cvention activities, such as early-morning tai chi ar-rd exerciscs irl tlrc
park in the town square.
You can afford to take many trips and enjoy the culturll litc 0lyour and neighboring cities because you need to spend very littlc or'
no money on electriciry heating, cooling, travel, health, tlr ctlttc'rttion, and your food and housing are inexpensive. Many of thc ttcw
apartment buildings in the town/city center havc been {inatrcctl lty
the government, and people can rent-to-o\\rn or buy new ap'Jrtlllcllts
with very low interest rates.
Your taxes are low or nonexistent because the municipal, rcgiorlrtl,
and national public banks make enough money frot-u loatls so thrtt
or-rly the wealthy and large businesses need to pay taxcs; thc govct'ttntent also receives reyenue from extra electriciry rrtrcl tralrsl'lot'LltLiott
that people want. In addition, the military has tnostly bcctr cottvertcd into those neighborhoocl recyclirrg ancl cnct'gy tcrlttts, rrrrtl tllc:
ntaiutetraucc tezruts f<rr thc ttilti<ltral rail, trlttrsltlissiotl, srtl,tt',,tttrl
wittcr infrastrLrctrtrc rtriritrtcrr:rncc ()l)cr-itti()tts.'l'hcsc rvcrc litt'trrctl
rrlicr rhc corrvcrtcrl nrilitrrr-y crnployccs lrclllcrl lruilrl tltc s1'stt'ttts itt
thc lilst plrtt'r'. Sipcc tlrc tlollrtl'ltct'rtttt'lt'grtl tt'lrtlt't'1tl'ilrtt'tl l11' 11,,'
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government, there are no interest payments on the national debt,
because there is no national debt, further decreasing taxes for the
middle class.
The expansion of employment from the switch to organic farming
and from the revival of manufacturing, plus the government'.s
employer-of-last-resort policy, has virtually eliminated poverty, ancl
this has also meant that there is less of a need for taxes. Any addition
to the national wealth, for example, by building more infrastructure,
is financed by new, debt-free money, which prudently adds morc
money to the money supply.
You go to sleep, after a relaxed, busy, and engaging day at work,
in town, and with your farnily.
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work with n<lw, ol.rvlrrttcvcr sort, to figure out what you think would
be a good visiorr lirr thc firture. Then, look out for others around
you, electronit':rlly or' physically, who might want to expand the discussion. Scc il'tltclt: :tt'c goocl forutns for discussion-I will attempt to
create one Nt (hr: \Vclr sitc firr this book, http://www.manufacturing
greenprospcrity.c'ortt, lrtrl thct-c arc plenty of others. For example, I
started by cotnrttclttirrg, ruttl thclr blogging, at Grist.org.

ONE PERSON'S VISION

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE

The civilizatiou skctchctl out above, and throughout this book,
has been desigr-rccl to itvoicl drc crises that the current civilization is
doomed to exacerbatc: the decline of tnanufacturing; global warlring; the depletion of uonrenewable resources, particularly oil; antl

You can describe or paint your own picture of a sustainable society; the important point is that envisioning a better civilizati<ln
should become a social process, part of the political debate, evcn
perhaps part of conventional wisdorn. When Martin Luther King Jr.
said, "I have a drearn," he didn't stop there, he described his drear-n.
Envisioning the drearn of a wealthy, sustainable, just society is onc
that everyone can engage in. In fact, it will be absolutely necessary
to discuss, debate, and delineate many different varieties of dreanrs
and designs if we are to have a political process that translates goorl
ideas into good legislation. To move forward politically, the citizcns
of the United States-and around the world-are going to have to
corne up with a political plan that they can use to hold candidatcs
for office accountable.
Too often, candidates can get away with lofty words or vague rhcloric. They can do this because there is no set of policies that tlrc
officials know that the electorate wants. Political parties used to hrrvc,
something called a "platform," but they have largely abandoned sLrch
efforts, and the policy positions in the platforms often didn't conrc
from the grassroots in any case. Particularly when we are ficing
long-term problems, we need to champion a set of coherent, nrutually self-reinforcing ideas that can easily be used to tell rn clcctc<l
official, "See, this is what lve clectccl you to ckr, to movc towrrrl."
So I would suggcst to'.rnyonc rcirrling this lrool< tlrrtt you st:trL witlt
yoursclf, your frictrrls, your ncighll<lrs, llcoplc you tlo <lrg:tttizctl

the collapse of ecosystenrs.
To prevent the worst of global warming, humans need to sttlp
emitting greenhouse gases. Using wind, solar, and geothcnnrl
energ'y to generate electriciry using geothermal power to heat all(l
cool buildings, and making buildings more efficient, in combinatiorr,
should eliminate the need fbr fossil fuels for electrical gencmtiorr.
Converting the transportation systent to electric trains and elcctric
cars, and industrial heat processing frorn natural gas to renew'lblc
electricity should stop the rest of fossil fuel emissions.
Reconfiguring the agricultural system to build up the soil instcrrtl
of destroying it, by universally adopting organic techniques, rntl
halting the use of fossil fuel-based pesticides and artificial fertilizcrs,
will make agriculture a potential way to take some of the carllort
dioxide out of the atmosphere, and will make the food and soil tnorc
healthy, not less. Recycling livestock lnanure and minitnizing drcir
belching will also help.
Many greenhouse emissions can be avoided sirnply by stopping thc
destruction of forests, which is partly the result of the spreacl of trotrsustainable agricultural practices, such as growing livesttlck or srlybcrtrts
on degrading grassland. Anothcr ilnportant sourcc rlf clcftrrcstrttiotl is
thc need for l-reating ftiel iu p(x)r cotlntrics; rt solthisticittctl, rcttclvaltlc
clcctricity ancl he'.rting infrastructtrrc ciln bc lrtrilt in ;'root-cotltttrics rts
p'rrt of ir pl'.ttt to tlcvclop thcltt.
Au inclusivc rccycling s)/stcrrr r.vill clirrirrrttt'lhc ttt'ctl lirt'lrrrrrllills,
rtnotlrcr s()ur'('('ol'glccrrlrorrsc t'tttissiorrs.'l'lrt'rrt't'tl lirt't't't'1'1'li;11' lq
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of the r]estruction of ecosystems by
::t:,jl_"_,lrobtem
:1iT,,".1,:lg^:l,Ttll*iiingmining,p_"i"!i;;;"ili;;td:l?'L:i
needed Io p."""?,'giobal warming are
also;:"T::
:lfl*I:t]::'
to preserve ..oryrt"-, o. p..ri"rrr;;;f.;i;i
ion,
such as
:i1h11,

:i:?:"rjj:

for oil.
Dense cities and towns., made possible
by erectrified transportation and necessary to make
ifi"d
,lro
"l."t
allows for the restoration of
"#p";.;;;rrlorriul",
and the prevention of
"lorfrt"ms
further destruction from.develop-"ir,,
otherwise k".*" as sprawl.
Saving forests is essential fo. ,r* ng ecosystems;
if countries don,t
en their rangelands will turn into
protecting the oceans
is critical to
althy, and the encouragement of
thai effort ,r *.tt.-witiout coal,
pollution, lakes and oth", ,."rs
hich would greatly increase the

Sustainably harvested biomass can replace
whatever oil is used for
manufacturing, and- if prastics ard oth". products
of the chemical
industry are recyclable, nor much biomass
would be needed in any
case. Recycling cuts down on the need
fo, .r"rgy r.* ,"i Ji-inate$
the need to use up nonrenewable resources.
Thus the three rarge categories of environmentar
crises-globar
warming,
destruction, and resource depretion-can
-ecosystemar rle
accomplished with rhe same set of
these environmentally friendly
the economy into one that is r

over 200 y€ars ago, the united states stood at a fork
and Thomas Paine penned these remarkable lines:

in the road,

we have it in our power to begin the worrd over again. A situation, similar to the present, hath not happened sinJe the days of
Noah until now. The birthday of anew world is at hand . . .6
We do have it in our power, so let,s begin the world over again.

